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About the Instructor:
Diane Sherman, Ph.D., NCACII is an organizational consultant and national
trainer. She has worked in the substance abuse profession since 1975. In her
consulting services, she has three specific areas of focus: coaching, consultation
and continuing education. Dr. Sherman provides Executive Coaching for those
persons seeking to maximize their leadership potential. She is a CARF surveyor
and consultant for agencies seeking or maintaining national accreditation.
Presently, she is responsible for monitoring substance abuse services for the
Georgia Department of Juvenile Justice. Dr. Sherman also conducts continuing
education opportunities with Brown University through the Northeast Addiction
Transfer and Technology Center. Over her professional tenure, Diane has
trained nationally for NAADAC, National Association of Drug Court Professionals,
CARF, Southeast School of Addiction Studies, South Carolina Behavioral Health
Services Association, Tennessee Advanced School on Addiction, and locally for
Georgia Department of Human Resources, Georgia Council on Substance
Abuse, and Georgia Addiction Counselors Association.

Using the Homepage for CEU Matrix - The Institute
for Addiction and Criminal Justice Studies
The CEU Matrix – The Institute for Addiction and Criminal Justice Studies
homepage (www.ceumatrix.com) contains many pieces of information and
valuable links to a variety of programs, news and research findings, and
information about credentialing – both local and national. We update our site on
a regular basis to keep you apprised of any changes or developments in the field
of addiction counseling and credentialing. Be sure to visit our site regularly, and
we do recommend that you bookmark the site for fast and easy return.
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Drug Treatment Courts:
An Integrated Approach
Introduction
In the late 1980’s drug courts were implemented as a response to provide an
intervention for non-violent substance abusing offenders. Notably, the
Miami/Dade County Drug Court was the first court implemented. It has been
operational since 1989 when the Honorable Judge Herbert M. Klien continued to
experience repeated and detrimental effects of drug offenses within his circuit.
He “became determined to solve the problem of larger numbers of people on
drugs." (Miami's Drug Court: A Different Approach, 1993) This drug court has
become a model program for the Nation (National Criminal Justice Reference
Service, n.d.).
Trends reveal substance-abusing offenders, who were also returning to the legal
system repeatedly, have heavily affected the criminal justice system. Many
offenders were committing non-violent crimes related to alcohol or other drug
charges. The traditional adversarial system of justice was ineffective at
addressing substance abuse issues. At the same time, treatment and continued
support for substance abusers, has diminished greatly, in both the private and
public system. The innovation of drug court treatment combined with legal case
processing increases the participant's accountability while providing long-term
treatment to assist in behavioral change through sustained program support.
Potential outcomes of supportive court monitoring combined with treatment
suggest the offender will experience a change in behavior and decrease
recidivism (National Association of Drug Court Professionals, 2000; Senjo & Leip,
2001)
Drug treatment courts ensure the full involvement of the key stakeholders. The
primary stakeholders include a presiding judge and sometimes an alternate
judge, designated to oversee all proceedings of the drug court process,
prosecution, defense counsel, law enforcement, police / sheriff department,
probation, correctional staff, community partners, and substance abuse treatment
representatives. Combined, the drug court team directs a mandated process of
accountability and treatment of the drug court participant in an effort to
accomplish three outcomes: (1) reduce recidivism, (2) provide treatment, and (3)
accountability of the offender. In exchange for involved participation in drug
treatment court, the offender may be offered a variety of outcomes depending
upon the individual program (U.S. Department of Justice, Drug Courts Program
Office, 1997).
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This is an introductory course designed to provide basic information to the new or
inexperienced drug court practitioner.
In this course we will examine drug courts from an integrated process - the
blending of treatment with legal case processing. Additional topics reviewed will
include screening and assessment of adult substance abusing offenders, ethical
issues for drug court practitioners, and the key components for drug and other
specialty courts.

Course Objectives
Upon completion of this introductory course the learner will:


Gain a broader understanding of treatment drug courts as an
integrated approach



Understand the necessary components to include in the drug court
structure



Identify specific screening and assessment tools appropriate for
substance abusing offenders



Increase knowledge related to legal and ethical issues for drug
court participants and practitioners

Course Format
In this course, we will examine drug courts as an integrated system - the
blending of treatment with legal case processing. Topics to be reviewed will
include screening and assessment of adult substance abusing offenders, ethical
issues for drug court practitioners, and the essential components for drug and
other specialty courts.
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Section 1: Drug treatment courts: An integrated approach



Section 2: Defining drug courts: The key components



Section 3: Screening and assessment for adult substance abusing
offenders



Section 4: Legal and Ethical Issues: Confidentiality laws and drug
court practitioners

Welcome
Welcome to this course on Drug Treatment Courts. This is an introductory
course, designed to provide information for the new or relatively inexperienced
drug court practitioner.
I am Diane Sherman. I am an independent organizational consultant specializing
in substance abuse services. I graduated from Columbus State University,
Georgia, in 1988 with a Masters of Science degree in Health Services
Administration. I have my doctorate degree in Industrial/ Organizational
Psychology. I am also a National Certified Addiction Counselor-II and a Certified
Employee Assistance Professional. My professional career spans over 25 years.
In the past 10 years, I have been fortunate to provide consulting and facilitation
services for drug treatment and behavioral health agencies. I have consulted with
drug treatment courts in Georgia. I have completed a statewide program
evaluation for superior court drug court programs. I am also a program surveyor
for CARF, an international accrediting agency. In 2001, I contributed to the
development and implementation of their current drug treatment courts national
accreditation standards. I have conducted training events and presented
workshops at local, regional, and national conferences drug court treatment and
topics relevant to addiction professionals.

I hope you will enjoy this course as review Drug Treatment Courts. This broad
overview covers four topics identified in the course objectives. With certainty, my
background as a consultant and an addiction professional will influence this
course. Though many of you will come to this course from a variety of
backgrounds, we all will have a lot to share with, and to learn from, one another.
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Section 1:
Drug treatment courts: An Integrated Approach
OVERVIEW
In the late 1980's, drug courts were implemented as a response to provide an
intervention for non-violent substance abusing offenders. Notably, the
Miami/Dade County Drug Court was the first court implemented. It has been
operational since 1989 when the Honorable Judge Herbert M. Klein continued to
experience repeated and detrimental effects of drug offenses within his circuit.
He “became determined to solve the problem of larger numbers of people on
drugs." (Miami's Drug Court: A Different Approach, 1993 as cited in National
Criminal Justice Reference Service, n.d.). This drug court has become a model
program for the Nation.
The following link provides a brief glimpse and useful information about drug
courts provided on the website for the National Association for Drug Court
Professionals.


Facts on Drug Courts located at: http://www.nadcp.org/whatis/facts.html

Trends reveal substance-abusing offenders, who were also returning to the legal
system repeatedly, have heavily affected the criminal justice system. Many
offenders were committing non-violent crimes related to alcohol or other drug
charges. The traditional adversarial system of justice was ineffective at
addressing substance abuse issues. At the same time, treatment and continued
support for substance abusers, has diminished greatly, in both the private and
public system. The innovation of drug court treatment combined with legal case
processing increases the participant's accountability while providing long-term
treatment to assist in behavioral change through sustained program support.
Potential outcomes of supportive court monitoring combined with treatment
suggest the offender will experience a change in behavior and decrease
recidivism (National Association of Drug Court Professionals, 2000; Senjo & Leip,
2001).
Please take time to connect to the following link:


Drug war facts: Drug courts and treatment as an alternative to
incarceration, located at
http://www.drugwarfacts.org/drugcour.htm

© 2006 CEUMatrix
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The authors of the website offer a variety of perspectives related to drug courts
and treatment as an alternative to traditional drug treatment. While this reading
may be viewed as non-traditional to some, critical thinking and examining issues
from various perspectives is crucial for any student. Also, remember that when
surfing the Internet for facts or other information, it is important to know where
the original research or source of information is cited. This website offers both
perspective and source.

Drug Court Team
Drug treatment courts ensure the full involvement of the important stakeholders.
The primary stakeholders, also known as the drug court team, include a
presiding judge and sometimes an alternate judge, designated to oversee all
proceedings of the drug court process, in addition to prosecution, defense
counsel, law enforcement, police / sheriff department, probation, correctional
staff, community partners, and substance abuse treatment representatives.
Combined, the drug court team directs a mandated process of accountability and
treatment of the drug court participant in an effort to accomplish three outcomes:
(1) reduce recidivism, (2) provide treatment, and (3) accountability of the
offender. In exchange for involved participation in drug treatment court, the
offender may be offered a variety of outcomes depending upon the individual
program (U.S. Department of Justice, Drug Courts Program Office, 1997).
We will take an in-depth look at the defining components later in the course. You
will find a link to the PDF file for the document at
http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/bja/205621.pdf

Integrating substance abuse treatment with legal case
processing
Our profession of substance abuse treatment has always held a tenant of
treating the whole family, not just the identified patient. The same principle, a
holistic approach, is true for drug treatment courts. An integrated system which
includes collaboration of the judge, legal case processing and substance abuse
treatment representatives, can go far beyond adjudication and incarceration as a
sole consequence of substance abusing offenders. Thus, the defendant's case is
diverted from the usual court proceedings while participating in substance abuse
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treatment. The potential benefits of an integrated system which combines
accountability with treatment has benefits which potentially include:


recovery from addictive behavior;



improved physical and mental health;



opportunities for employment and education;



enhanced social functioning and community involvement



increased public safety;



family reunification; and,



favorable disposition from the court.

There is no single model for drug courts. The type of the program and court
processing will heavily depend on preliminary discussions of the team. It may be
strongly influenced by the prosecution or district attorney who is communicating
with the presiding judge during preliminary preparations. Initial start-up funding or
other contributing funds from local or state sources may also influence the type of
program. Across the Nation, a wide range of models include:


Pre-plea - diversion to treatment in which the defendant is released
from pretrial custody under conditions that include participation in a
substance abuse treatment program to include regular or random urine
screening.



Pre-adjudication - in which the defendant renders a plea but is not
adjudicated, with specific stipulations that (2) further prosecution will be
held in abeyance; (b) if the defendant successfully completes the
program, the charges will be dismissed; and (c) if the defendant does
not complete the program, prosecution will proceed on the original
charge.



Post-adjudication - in which the defendant pleads guilty and is
sentenced to the substance abuse program, with the understanding
that (a) sentence will be deferred; (b) if the defendant successfully
completes the program the guilty plea will be vacated and charges
dropped; and (c) if the defendant fails to complete the program the
sentence for the original charge will be imposed.



Sentenced with probation revocation - in which a defendant on
probation has violated some condition of the probation, and is
mandated to a substance abuse treatment program.

© 2006 CEUMatrix
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Participants who appear eligible for drug court may not be automatically referred
to it. Eligibility of participants will depend on the drug court model, prescribed
eligibility standards and target population. For example, some courts will only
accept first time offenders or some only juvenile offenders. Sometimes eligibility
may be limited to citizens of a specified geographic region, i.e., only county
residents. The bottom line is the drug treatment court should define the
parameters that identify who are eligible and acceptable for participating in the
drug court.

UNDERSTANDING THE BASICS
Judicial System
The judicial system is based on law, state and local procedures and the culture of
the local jurisdiction. The court is the hub of adjudication; the approach is
commonly adversarial. Criminal conduct is the primary focus of the defendant's
behavior; substance abuse is usually secondary.
Traditional Court versus Drug Court Characteristics
Traditional
Court team of judge, prosecution,
defense counsel
Adversarial
Goal = process case and apply the law
Judge exercises limited role in
defendant's supervision

Drug Court
Drug court team created to achieve
goals of accountability, monitoring and
supportive treatment intervention
Non-adversarial
Goal = restore defendant as a productive
non-criminal member of society
Judge plays central role in monitoring
and supervision of defendant while in
treatment
Formalized, structured treatment

Interventions for substance abuse at
discretion or order of the judge
Relapse may lead to violation, increased Graduated sanctions used to respond to
sentence or return to custody
relapse
(Sherin & Maloney, 1996)
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Key persons involved in the court system include the judge, prosecution, law
enforcement and defense counsel. The prosecution brings forth charges against
the defendant on the basis of law, and evidence provided by law enforcement or
the police. Defense counsel or the public defender represents the defendant. The
judge presides over the court proceedings. The judge advises or assures the
defendant is aware of:


his or her rights;



conditions of pretrial release;



conducts hearings and trial to determine guilt or innocence;



sentences the defendant who has pleaded guilty or is found guilty.

Further, there are some broad goals or values of the court which influence court
proceedings. These include due process, protection of individual rights, the right
to a quick hearing or expeditious resolution of the case, and an appropriate
disposition (Sherin & Maloney, 1996).
With the inception of drug courts, and the favorable involvement of the key
persons involved, there appears to be consensus that incarceration is best used
for those offenders who are a greater threat to society. Incarcerating substance
abusing offenders for drug use or possession, who are not afforded treatment, is
an ineffective intervention that is unlikely to change criminal behavior associated
with drug seeking or use of substances (Sherin & Maloney, 1996).

Substance abuse treatment systems
The primary purpose of treatment is to provide an intervention with the purpose
of reducing or ending the client's behavior or patterns abuse of substances.
These are complex patterns and issues unique to the substance abuser. They
are influenced by a variety of experiences to include cultural, social, family,
biological, and physical.
Another tenant of substance abuse treatment is the continuum of severity.
Generally speaking, substance use and abuse gets worse over time. If left
uninterrupted, it is fatal, complicated by physical deterioration or health problems.
Models of interventions differ. Some support the disease concept or medical
model of addiction. Others support a harm reduction model, often advocated by
public health professionals designed to prevent increased impact of addiction.
Still others support a social use or controlled use concept in which the provider
supports the client's lowered frequency of substance use.

© 2006 CEUMatrix
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Continued use of substances within a court-mandated process such as drug
court is unacceptable. However, relapse is common feature of addiction.
Granted, some see relapse, or returning to the use of substances, as a step in
the recovery process. It is not uncommon for substance abusers to relapse once
or several times before fully embracing recovery. Some see it as breaking the
law. The bottom line is the drug court team must have a collaborative and unified
approach in deciding how to respond to the offender's relapse. The finesse of the
team will come with team building, understanding and respecting each other's
position and basic principles of their specialization, and having a unified
response to individual offenders.
Finally, the greatest difference between drug court treatment and traditional
treatment is that of accountability and sustained support. Many treatment
providers do not engage measures of accountability, such as urine drug screens.
Also, the availability of treatment has diminished over the years as funding or
insurance has decreased. Often indigent clients have nowhere to turn except to a
public health system that is over-burdened and under-supported.
Research reveals that substance-abusing offenders who engage in long term
treatment and continual support are more likely to experience reduced criminal
activity and substance abuse (Sherin & Maloney, 1996). One national study
conducted by the National Institute on Justice reviewed a sample of 17000
graduates. Participants (one year post graduation) experienced 16.4 percent
recidivism rate, charged with a felony (Huddleston, Freeman-Wilson, & Boone,
2004). In addition, drug court cases are processed quicker, with immediate
enrollment into treatment, thus expediting the calendar of pending court cases.
Certainly, these limited examples demonstrate that drug court is more cost
effective than traditional case processing, enforcement and incarceration.
Additional cost benefits include reduced costs on the criminal justice system for
incarceration or costs to victims. Increased retention in drug court treatment is
another benefit of this model, with retention rates reported between 67 and 71
percent (American University as cited in Huddleston, Freeman-Wilson, & Boone,
2004).
Additional drug court benefits and cost savings, with more valuable information
about drug and other problem solving courts is located in the document “Painting
the Current Picture: A National Report Card on Drug Courts and Other Problem
Solving Court Programs in the United States.” (Huddleston, Freeman-Wilson, &
Boone, 2004).
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Collaborative leadership
Collaboration among all persons involved in the planning and drug treatment
court process is critical for overall program success of integrating substance
abuse treatment with legal case processing. In this context, it is critical to
emphasize collaborative.
THINK now - there are various professionals at the table; each with different
training; and each who have probably come to the table with different academic
training and a different perspective on substance abusing offenders. While the
judge and prosecutor have traditionally lead the way in establishing drug courts,
they have been supported by various professionals within the legal and criminal
justice systems, treatment agency, community, and the community. Team
building and collaborative leadership has been a critical factor in enhancing the
drug court team and in the overall success of the drug court treatment program.
Finally, there is the issue of shared common goals, albeit, among a team of
professionals with a range of values, perspectives and priorities. Only when the
team can concur on the goals of the drug court can the vision be articulated to
policy makers, legislators, partners, and the community. Five goals of
collaboration include:


reduced criminal behavior



better use of jail space



improved delivery of drug treatment services



effective health prevention and disease management



improved productivity through employment and lesser dependence on the
public system.

© 2006 CEUMatrix
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Section 2:
Defining Drug Courts: The Key Components
We have taken an in-depth look at an integrated approach to drug treatment
courts in the last section. We will continue to examine this integrated approach,
by reviewing nationally accepted standards and benchmarks. First, let us look at
the planning process - the pre-drug court process.

DRUG COURT PROGRAM PLANNING
Drug courts are ideally implemented using a coordinated, systematic approach.
Thorough and deliberate planning, structured around an identified timeframe, is
required to facilitate the most successful intervention and program outcome.
Planning begins with the judge identifying the need and appropriate application of
a drug court process within his or her jurisdiction, and identifying essential team
members.
The drug court team and initial planning group are important members for proper
planning. The judge, court administrator, clerk, prosecutor, defense (public
defender or defense representative from the local bar association) treatment
provider, and law enforcement representative may be included in the initial
planning team (Sherin & Mahoney, 1996). Additional team members may include
representatives from probation, jail, pre-trial services, community-based
agencies, or case managers, included at the invitation of the judge. Team
members should have an understanding of the multiple needs of the population
to be served and are sensitive to economic, class, gender, racial, ethnic, and
cultural differences (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1997; U.S.
Department of Justice, 1997).
Detailed planning must be accomplished. It addresses a wide variety of issues, to
include target population and related needs, participant eligibility, a defined drug
court model, supportive services, type of treatment intervention and treatment
providers, formal written policies and procedures, information management, and
program and outcome evaluation (U.S. Department of Justice, 1997).
The timeframe for the initial pre-drug court planning process may be flexible, but
should allow enough time to consider various challenges to the desired drug
court process. Sometimes the initial planning process involves visiting other drug
courts to observe the uniqueness of the daily drug court process. As the planning

© 2006 CEUMatrix
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process continues, and challenges arise, the drug court team can collectively
address these issues, while experiencing team building, growth, and expansion.
Upon discovery, mechanisms can be installed to address shortfalls or oversights
from the planning process (U.S. Department of Justice, 1997).
There must be a dedicated commitment from each team member and the
member's respective agency to the planning process. Scheduled meetings and
task accomplishments are necessary to address specific issues or responses
(Sherin & Mahoney, 1996). The planning process works to accomplish specific
tasks such as the description of the substance abuse problem in the judicial
circuit or jurisdiction and goals of the drug court program (Sherin & Mahoney,
1996). Additional tasks include identification of the target population, treatment,
and case management providers and funding resources. The team works to
define participant eligibility criteria, written operational procedures, resources,
identify an information management system and determine the program
evaluation goals and objectives prior to the first participant being enrolled in the
drug court (U.S. Department of Justice, 1997).
The judge may request each team member to sign a written contract or
Memorandum of Agreement. It is the key document that describes a transition
from a planning commitment to confirmed program design and long-term
involvement, offering full participation of their respective agency. This document
can describe the member's role and responsibility, can reflect intent, interest and
support of the drug court process, and may be signed by each team member
(Sherin & Mahoney, 1996).
Generally, treatment based drug courts offer a creative opportunity to design a
system where partners and supportive agencies join to achieve a solution. The
drug court team must identify goals, objectives, and community need. Resources
- expertise, manpower, services, information management, materials, physical
plant, and funding - must be identified, and community partnerships must be
nurtured.
Community partnering can include education by the drug court team members to
address differing values or beliefs about substance abusing offenders and public
safety. Community education and outreach gives program officials an opportunity
to cultivate a public presence and enhance community support.
Partners to the drug court may be asked to sign an Interagency Agreement. This
written agreement guides each individual's or agency's contribution to the entire
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scope of the drug treatment court. Elements of an interagency agreement may
include:


identified point of contact or agency representative



description of the services



description of information that will be shared among the partner
agencies and drug court team



agency's role and responsibility to the drug court



identification of wrap-around services provided for drug court
participants



description of consequences for non-compliance with the identified
service



description of method of communication or documents needed for
notification of progress, compliance/non-compliance, and reports.



guarantee that data sharing methods will comply with state and federal
confidentiality regulations



commitment to program evaluation conducted operating independently
of all participating drug court agencies

TREATMENT-BASED DRUG COURTS: COMMON
CHARACTERISTICS
The following represents a list of common characteristics of drug treatment
courts. They should be addressed during the planning process in preparation for
program implementation. In combination with the 10 Key Components,
describing how these characteristics or action items will be implemented will
assist the planning team via thorough planning efforts. These common
characteristics include:


Case disposition is non-adversarial



Treatment based court is developed by a team of key stakeholders



Representatives of substance abuse and mental health treatment,
public and/or private, participate as full partners to the planning
process



Substance abuse treatment is comprehensive, established on a
continuum of care, and serves the needs of the participant
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Treatment providers are licensed by state regulatory authority, and
treatment staff are licensed practitioners or certified addiction
counselors



Comprehensive treatment planning will be accomplished by
licensed or certified practitioners who will also advise the court on
the participant's progress in treatment



The court recognizes substance abuse a chronic, relapsing
disorder, and provides a structured and coordinated response to
relapse episodes



Drug testing is used to monitor accountability



The court imposes certain sanctions in response to the participant's
non-compliance



Treatment is a therapeutic intervention using evidence based
treatment services effective for substance abusing offenders.
Treatment is not used for punitive or restrictive purposes.



Final authority regarding continuance in the program, sanctions,
incentives, or termination from the program rests with the court
following consultation among the team and with the treatment
provider and/or case manager



Successful program completion may result in dismissal of charges
or other mitigation of sanctions



program evaluation will examine issues critical to each participating
justice or health system (U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 1997).

THE TEN KEY COMPONENTS
Defining Drug Courts: The Key Components was published in 1997 (U.S.
Department of Justice, 1997). It is an outcome of a collaborative effort between
the National Association of Drug Court Professionals and drug court
practitioners, supported by a grant awarded to the Drug Court Program Office,
Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice. The document is
organized around ten "key components" which describe the primary categories
and benchmarks necessary for drug treatment courts.
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You can find the PDF document at the following link:
http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/bja/205621.pdf

Also take time to review the following publication: Painting the Current Picture: A
National Report Card on Drug Courts and Other Problem Solving Court
Programs in the United States (Huddleston, Freeman-Wilson, & Boone, 2004). It
is the latest report on drug courts and it is located online at the website of the
National Drug Court Institute. This document gives valuable and current
information about the state of affairs of drug courts on the national scene,
providing input and research from various sources.


The link is:
http://www.ndci.org/publications/paintingcurrentpicture.pdf

The Ten Key Components provides a firm foundation for defining drug courts
(Huddleston, Freeman-Wilson, & Boone, 2004). Upon closer program review, an
overwhelming majority of drug treatment or other problem solving courts have
been developed and implemented based upon these ten components.
In the event you are not able to open The Ten Key Components document, we
will proceed with a detailed look at the components and defining benchmarks.
Whether you are new to drug courts, or experienced, these publications are
critical for continual program self-evaluation and program enhancements.
Key Component #1 - Drug courts integrate alcohol and other drug
treatment services with justice system case processing. The mission of
drug court is to stop substance-abusing behavior associated with criminal
activity. Through a coordinated effort and an integrated approach, drug
courts promote recovery through accountability. The drug court team
works together with a common goal of helping citizens referred to drug
court to change behavior and lives. Continuous communication among the
team about the participant's treatment progress is critical. Drug court
treatment is usually viewed as a continuum of care, and generally divided
into phases. Treatment may consist of various interventions.
Key Component #2 - Using a non-adversarial approach, prosecution and
defense counsel promote public safety while protecting participants’ due
process rights. To facilitate the participant's treatment, the prosecutor and
defense must shed their traditional adversarial courtroom approach and
work together as a team. The prosecutor's responsibility is to ensure
public safety by ensuring the defendant is eligible and complies with all
program requirements. The defense's responsibility is to protect the rights
of the defendant while encouraging full participation in the program. The
focus of the team is to promote recovery and enhance law-abiding
behavior

© 2006 CEUMatrix
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Key Component #3 - Eligible participants are identified early and
promptly placed in the drug court program. Eligibility is defined by written
criteria. There is a critical timeframe immediately after arrest to identify,
screen and determine those eligible for drug court. Eligible participants are
promptly advised of drug court as an option to case processing, as well as
the program requirements. "Time is of the essence"; in other words the
critical window described as "immediately following arrest" lends itself to
the opportunity for early intervention and referral into treatment. Trained
professionals screen defendants based upon legal and substance abuse
history, and suitability for treatment.
Key Component #4 - Drug courts provide access to a continuum of
alcohol, drug, and other related treatment and rehabilitation services. In a
drug court model, the treatment experience begins with initial appearance
before the drug court judge and continues through treatment completion.
Drug court consists of a variety of strategies supportive of a
comprehensive therapeutic experience. Beyond the counseling
intervention, each participant should be assured of referral and access to
additional identified needs provided by wrap-around resources. These
services may include a referral for co-occurring mental illness, medical
concerns, communicable disease, educational or employment resources,
and resources to address childhood trauma or domestic violence.
Certainly, this is not exhaustive. When identified by the treatment
professional, additional services can be included into treatment planning.
Funding for treatment services must be assured and dedicated to the drug
court. Treatment must have quality controls and adhere to federal
confidentiality laws, or other local or state statutes.
Key Component #5 - Abstinence is monitored by frequent alcohol and
other drug testing. Frequent alcohol and other drug (AOD) testing is a
critical component of the drug court. Written AOD testing procedures are
based on prescribed guidelines. Testing is administered at scheduled or
random intervals. Testing intervals generally change as the participant
progresses through defined treatment phase requirements. The drug court
team is immediately notified of positive or fraudulent tests and enlists a
coordinated strategy in response to non-compliance issues.
Key Component #6 - A coordinated strategy governs drug court
responses to participants’ compliance. A foundational principle of AOD
treatment is that addiction is chronic, manifested in relapse behavior, and
can be fatal. However, responding appropriately to a relapse can aid in the
participant's recovery by learning about the circumstances that influenced
the relapse. Generally, the participant's progress is measured by
compliance with treatment and court requirements. Participants are given
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incentives and sanctions for compliance or non-compliance. A coordinated
strategy can provide a concrete plan for the participant and all team
members. Responses for compliance or non-compliance may vary in
intensity. Written responses to compliance that emphasizes consistency
and predictability should be given to all drug court participants at the time
of orientation.
Key Component #7 - Ongoing judicial interaction with each drug court
participant is essential. The judge is an active leader and participant on
the drug court team. The judge maintains an interactive and supervisory
relationship with the team and participants. Drug court judges often move
beyond their traditional role in the judicial system, supporting and
encouraging appropriate behavior by the participant or discouraging and
penalizing inappropriate behavior. Status hearings are used to monitor
participant progress and compliance.
Key Component #8 - Monitoring and evaluation measure the
achievement of program goals and gauge effectiveness. Monitoring and
evaluation are fundamental to an effective drug court system. Long-term
and short-term program goals and objectives should be measurable,
achievable and described in behavioral terms. Clearly defined goals shape
the management information, outcomes and program evaluation systems
of the drug court. Data formatted into reports are useful the drug court
team, policy makers and funding sources. Periodic program reports
provide needed day-to-day information for the drug court team in order to
make improvements in drug court operations and support program
effectiveness indicators. Information management systems must adhere to
written guidelines in order to protect against unauthorized access of
confidential data.
Key Component #9 - Continuing interdisciplinary education promotes
effective drug court planning, implementation, and operations. All drug
court team members should be involved in team building and
interdisciplinary education. Attendance at training and education events by
all members of the drug court team is essential. Interdisciplinary education
exposes criminal justice and judicial professionals to treatment concerns,
and vice versa. Treatment curriculum is developed describing the drug
court programs goals, expectations, policies and procedures, and includes
additional topics such as nature of AOD abuse, addiction, relapse
prevention strategies, sanctions and incentives, drug testing policy and
practices, cultural competence, co-occurring conditions, federal and state
confidentiality laws , and other statutory requirements.
Key Component #10 - Forging partnerships among drug courts, public
agencies, and community-based organizations generates local support
and enhances drug court program effectiveness. The drug court can take
advantage of increased opportunities through developing and sustaining
sound community partnerships. The drug court is pivotal in fostering a
© 2006 CEUMatrix
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partnership and commitment to shared responsibility and participation of
program partners. This may include, but not be limited to, community
support from law enforcement agencies, community support groups, social
service or health agencies, the faith community, treatment and
rehabilitation providers. An organized steering committee aids in the
acquisition and distribution of resources.
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Section 3:
Screening and assessment for substance abuse among
adult offenders in the criminal justice system
From an experiential perspective, let me say that this module is generic, yet
blends screening and assessment with data collection related to criminal history.
However, as practitioners, as many of us are, you will appreciate that screening
and assessment is a dynamic process, one that blends many methods of data
collection with personal interaction in order to arrive at the most appropriate
recommendation. It is difficult to capture all possible options within the scope of
this module. You will just have to hone your skill and have good clinical
supervision in order to make continuous improvement on your own clinical
evaluation practices. With that editorial said, let's proceed.
All drug court participants should be involved in a screening and assessment
process. This will enable decisions to be made in tandem. First, the drug court
coordinator can determine if the participant is eligible and appropriate for the
drug court. Second, the treatment provider can make the most appropriate
treatment recommendation for the individual. Let us start with definitions.

Definitions
Screening: gathering and sorting of pertinent information to determine if a
participant has a substance abuse problem, is eligible for drug court and if so,
whether a clinical assessment is appropriate (Inciardi, 1994).
Assessment: collection of detailed information concerning an individual’s alcohol
and other drug use/abuse, history, patterns, and related areas of concern
(Inciardi, 1994).
Clinical evaluation: is a systematic approach to screening and assessment used
to guide the evaluator to a conclusion and recommendation (Inciardi, 1994).

Clinical Screening
For clarity, there are two types of screening performed in drug courts – legal and
clinical. Prior to considering screening process, legal eligibility criteria should be
pre-determined during the planning stages. Legal eligibility should be written,
should include exclusionary criteria, and included in an operations or policy
manual. In this section, we will be focusing on clinical screening.
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You will remember from last section that screening and assessment is
incorporated into Key Component 3 of the Ten Key Components (U.S.
Department of Justice, Drug Courts Program Office, January 1997). Screening is
accomplished by either the drug court coordinator or the treatment provider,
depending on the staffing structure and resources.
My experiences have observed the legal screening is accomplished by the
prosecutor, law enforcement, or a designated representative. Again, drawing this
back to Section 2, you will remember the prosecutor and defense counsel have
specific responsibilities in determining if a potential participant is (1) screened
and (2) eligible, based on legal history and current charges, and is fully advised
of the parameters of drug court. Refer to Key Component #2 (U.S. Department of
Justice, Drug Courts Program Office, January 1997).
Clinical screening, rather than legal, will be the focus of this discussion. Clinical
screening is the process by which preliminary data is gathered and prioritized to
determine the most appropriate course of action, given the individual’s needs,
characteristics and resources (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
2002). The primary purpose of screening is to examine preliminary data that
could support a treatment intervention and level of care recommendations. It is
used to determine the most immediate disposition for the potential participant.
Screening is conducted at the earliest point possible in legal case processing.
Ultimately, the screening process helps the screener to determine which potential
participant is a substance abusing offender, and potentially eligible for the drug
court program.
Screening, from a contrasting perspective, is used to determine those who would
not meet basic eligibility criteria for the drug court treatment program – or those
legal exclusionary criteria noted on page 21. In some cases, and depending on
the requirement imposed by the funding, federal eligibility requirements must be
upheld. Individuals with a history of violence, felonies, drug dealing,
manufacturing or distribution, and crimes committed while in possession of a
weapon are some of the exclusionary criteria of many drug court treatment
programs receiving federal funding. Further individuals with needs exceeding the
scope of treatment services may be excluded from the drug court treatment
program, solely due to limited resources. This may include individuals with
concurrent concerns such as developmental disability, chronic mental illness, or
psychiatric problems.
Clinical Screening Domains
There are nine domains established by the Center for Substance Abuse
Treatment (CSAT) which contribute to the screening process. They can be found
in the publication Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills
and Attitudes of Professional Practice (U.S. Department of Health and Human
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Services, 2002). This publication was prepared under a cooperative agreement
between the Addiction Technology Transfer Center and CSAT of the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA). The nine domains
follow, in summary:


Establish rapport.



Gather data systematically using screening instruments that are
sensitive to the needs or characteristics of the client.



Screen for toxicity, intoxication, and withdrawal symptoms; for cooccurring disorders; conduct risk assessment.



Identify the impact of substance use on the client’s life and current
circumstances.



Determine readiness for treatment.



Review treatment options appropriate for client’s needs.



Apply accepted criteria for diagnosis of substance use disorders in
making a treatment recommendation.



Construct an initial action plan based on client’s needs, preferences,
and resources.



Based on initial plan, implement steps to initiate referral and ensure
client’s follow-up.

In addition to the above, the drug court program screening consists of
determining the presence of several concerns, and thus, screen for
appropriateness of enrollment into drug court. These concerns include:


The presence of an alcohol or other drug use problem;



Past treatment history;



The relationship of substance use to the current charge;



Individuals with a history of violent offenses, or severe, persistent, or
chronic mental health or psychiatric problems;



Individuals with developmental disabilities;



Individuals who would not otherwise be eligible to release to treatment
as an alternative to legal case processing (Inciardi, 1994).
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The above information is relevant for adults and adolescents. Juvenile or youth
drug court screening instruments may also address:






Current offense
Prior juvenile detention / training school admissions
Disciplinary incidents in juvenile detention
Use of isolation / seclusion management
Prior probation or parole violations.

Clinical Assessment
The clinical assessment is different from clinical screening. It is an ongoing
process of gathering information that is to make the most appropriate treatment
recommendation for the drug court participant. Assessment results will assist the
drug court clinician in recommending the treatment level of care, dose, intensity,
and frequency.
The assessment process is a dynamic one. It identifies client’s strengths,
limitations, and readiness for change. The assessment process is also one in
which the clinician collaborates with the client and others to gather and interpret
information necessary for treatment planning and determining client progress
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2002).

The clinical assessment process may take between one to three sessions to
complete. Completion of the assessment will depend on the drug courts
requirements for assessment practices, verification of collateral data, and report
writing. In most cases, the assessment includes a personal interview with the
participant, an alcohol or other drug screen, and completion of paperwork. Often,
as documented in an operations manual, there is a specified timeframe for the
completion of the assessment process, to include for report writing.
Assessment purpose and goals include:
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To determine the extent and severity of an alcohol or other drug abuse
problem;



To determine the client’s readiness for treatment;



To identify co-occurring mental health or physical problems;



To determine if the client is an appropriate candidate for the level of
care provided by the drug treatment court;



To evaluate the resources accessible to the participant to facilitate a
positive intervention – i.e., family support, social or community support,
educational and vocational status;



To engage the client in the preliminary treatment process (Inciardi,
1994).

Clinical Assessment Domains
Similar to the earlier discussion on screening, CSAT has established four
domains that contribute to the assessment process. They, too, can be found in
the publication Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills and
Attitudes of Professional Practice (U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 2002). These domains, in summary, include:


Selection and use of a comprehensive assessment process.



Analysis and interpretation of data to determine treatment
recommendations.



Documenting assessment findings and treatment recommendations.



The addiction professional is involved in appropriate supervision and
consultation.

Screening and Assessment: Knowledge, Skills, Attitudes and
Ethical Considerations
First, before we actually get to instruments, we will cover some general and
ethical concerns of screening, assessment and the use of such instruments. The
professional clinician's success in implementing ethical screening and
assessment practices depends on one’s ability to develop competency based
knowledge and skills (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2002).
Each professional practice, screening and assessment, has an established set of
knowledge, skills and attitudes.
Professionals must have knowledge of the test, instrument or questionnaire. One
must understand the application of the instrument to include the purpose,
demographics, validity, reliability, and limitations. Testing instruments must used
for the population for which the instrument was constructed and normed.
Professionals must know how to gather information as recommended by the test
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developer, and how to interpret the results. Professionals must know how age,
developmental level, culture, and gender affect interpersonal communication,
data collection, and patterns of substance use. Finally, professionals must know
how to apply standards of confidentiality (Cohen & Swerdlik, 2002).
Screening and assessment practices also require skill and proficiency in the
administration and scoring of the instrument. Information gathering,
interpretation, and report writing is another skill. The professional must have the
skill in screening for physical, mental health, or other concerns related to
substance use.
Attitudes include having an appreciation for the value of the information gathering
process, and the significance of the impact of the test results as communicated in
the report. In addition, the professional must have a respect for the limits of the
screening or assessment instruments, and one’s ability to interpret results. This
will include proper selection of an instrument for the drug courts target
population.
Ethical concerns are crucial for the clinical practice and service delivery. The
clinician’s awareness of problems related to screening and assessment is critical
(Stevens & Smith, 2001). It has often been said that there is no problem with the
instrument, only the test administrator. Clinicians must be aware of personal bias
about substance abuse clients. A belief that the substance-abusing offender is
irresponsible, untrustworthy, or untreatable, and this may influence the clinician’s
ability to ethically conduct screening and assessment.
The process of evaluating a client is not an exact science. There is no single
instrument that will determine with absolute certainty that the client has a
problem with use, abuse, or addiction, or is predisposed to successfully engaging
in the treatment intervention. Lack of specific standards that define use or abuse
may complicate matters for a clinician, and thus lead to shortcuts based on
stereotypes or presumptions about the client. The purpose of the instrument will
be defeated, despite psychometric soundness, if the assessor does not practice
ethical management of testing practices (Cohen & Swerdlik, 2002).
Using a standard screening and assessment instrument will be essential for the
assessor to enhance diagnostic impressions and treatment recommendations,
and minimize individual biases or attitudes (Stevens & Smith, 2001). However,
the recommendation is the result of the entire evaluation process including the
clinical interview, test results, collateral data, clinical impressions, and diagnostic
criteria. Said another way, an assessment instrument should not be the sole
determinant of diagnostic impressions and treatment recommendations (Cohen &
Swerdlik, 2002).
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Screening and Assessment Instruments
The CAGE Questionnaire
The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (2003) provides some
very useful information about The CAGE Questionnaire. (You will find the
website link in the reference section.) The CAGE is questionnaire that is “friendly”
for the user and can be used with a non-confrontational approach to determine
the presence of substance abuse or related concerns. Most addiction and drug
court professionals are familiar with this questionnaire. It consists of four
questions that can screen for alcohol use. With minor modifications of
substituting the word “drugging” for “drinking”, the CAGE can also be used to
screen for drug use. The four questions are:


Have you ever felt the need to Cut down on your drinking / drugging?



Do you feel Annoyed by people complaining about your drinking /
drugging?



Do you ever feel Guilty about your drinking / drugging?



Do you ever drink an Eye-opener in the morning to relieve the shakes?

or


Do you ever use drugs first thing in the morning to take the Edge off?

or


Do you ever use drugs to change the Effects of another drug you have
taken?

Research reveals that a “yes” answer to two of the above four CAGE questions
will correctly identify 75 percent of alcoholics/addicts who respond, and
accurately eliminate 96 percent of non-alcoholics/addicts (Inciardi, 1994).
There is a CAGE for Youth and Adolescents (Stevens & Smith, 2001). The
questions follow:


Have you ever used before or during school?



Have you ever missed school (or been truant) because of use or
just to use?



Have you ever lied in order to use?
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Have you ever avoided nonusers?



About how often do you get intoxicated?



About how often do you use more than one drug when you get
intoxicated?

The Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test (MAST)
The MAST is probably the most researched self-administered instrument used
for assessing alcohol use or abuse (Stevens & Smith, 2001). It is a 25-item
questionnaire useful with male and female, as well as adult and adolescent
populations. When originally designed, it was validated on alcoholics seeking
treatment. Realistically it can be used with all populations. Research reveals it
correctly identifies alcohol use or abuse in up to 95 percent of alcoholics.
The Short Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test (SMAST)
The SMAST is a 13 item questionnaire that can be administered in writing or
verbally. The 13 questions are taken from the 25 questions of the MAST. Again,
it is useful with male and female, adult and adolescent populations (Stevens &
Smith, 2001).

The Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST)
Another self report instrument is the DAST, a 20-item questionnaire designed to
identify characteristics associated with drug use, excluding alcohol. You may
correctly conclude from the name that it is derived from the MAST, and contains
similar language (Stevens & Smith, 2001). In clinical trials scoring results
differentiated among alcohol, drug and polysubstance abuse groups. You will find
a rich amount of information located on the Internet at
http://eib.emcdda.eu.int/index.cfm?fuseaction=public.Content&nNodeID=3637&s
LanguageISO=EN. On this site, there is also a PFD and HTML file of the DAST
that you can download without scoring interpretation information. However, it
does not give you the scoring information.
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The Substance Abuse Subtle Screening Inventory (SASSI)
The SASSI is a personal favorite of mine. It is simple, and easy to score and
interpret. The training for the SASSI is widely accessible. It is also an instrument
that was normed using a criminal justice population – so it is very relevant for
drug court participants. The SASSI is used for both male and female clients,
adults and adolescents, and the test administrator has separate test and scoring
materials for each population – adult or adolescent. The company has recently
announced the newest version – the Spanish SASSI. You will find information
about the SASSI on the company website located at
http://www.sassi.com/sassi/index.shtml.

The Addiction Severity Index (ASI) &
The Addiction Severity Index -Adolescent (ASI-A)
The ASI collects a wide range of information related to addiction and addictive
behaviors. This instrument is originally designed for adults, and more recently for
adolescents. The strength of the ASI is collection of data across seven domains
– medical, employment, substance use, alcohol use, drug use, family
relationships, psychiatric. Administration and scoring will be enhanced with
training and stringent practices to maintain one’s competence.
The ASI is commonly used, especially since it is mandated by many state
substance abuse regulatory authorities. My experience is there are limitations
with this instrument. I would recommend you closely review the adolescent
version for appropriateness for your population As a trainer of the ASI, and a
clinician, there are probably better instruments to use which are designed for
youth. In addition, this instrument was not normed on a criminal justice
population. The questions in the substance abuse domain ask the client about
use of substances over the past 30 days and lifetime. If someone has been in a
closed setting, or incarcerated, the information may not give as accurate a
picture. Finally, severity and composite scoring can be very subjective without
close supervision and continuous use to remain familiar with scoring standards.

Readiness for Change
Readiness for change has to do with the participant’s perception of the need for
treatment. It includes one’s willingness to engage in treatment, insight into one’s
charges associated with substance abuse or criminal behavior, and the
willingness to change. It also includes one’s ability to examine what previous
attempts have been made, and how successful those attempts were. Readiness
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for change does not measure high for mandated clients. Motivation for treatment
is often seen as a better choice over incarceration. Sometimes when a potential
drug court participant is fully informed of all requirements of the drug court, he or
she may choose incarceration instead. However, many mandated clients may
neither want treatment nor like it.
Clients, even resistant ones, are more likely to engage in treatment when several
things happen: (1) early intervention; (2) respectful and professional interaction
with the assessor; (3) the participants understands what treatment is about, what
options are available, the process of treatment, and the full benefits.

Professional Qualifications
Any individual properly trained can accomplish the screening process. Ethical
codes of conduct and professional, ethical standards usually reflect principles of
test-user qualifications, qualifying professionals by training, education, and
experience (Cohen & Swerdlik, 2002). With instruments mentioned in this
session, training workshops are plentiful to learn the details of the test
application, administration, scoring, and use of the instrument.

Special Issues in Assessment
Professionals working in this drug court system which integrates legal case
processing with substance abuse treatment must be aware of the range of issues
related to participants (Inciardi, 1994). These issues include gender, race,
ethnicity, spirituality, affiliation with organized religion, communication style,
literacy, sexual orientation, economic, or other related socio-cultural issues. The
presence of special issues should always be considered in making an
appropriate placement for treatment.

Linkages and coordination
Coordination between the judicial system and treatment will facilitate a more
effective outcome for drug court partners and participants (Inciardi, 1994). The
intent of screening and clinical assessment recommendation is to facilitate
treatment and care management services (a.k.a. “case management”).
Coordination between the judicial system and treatment can include common
goals and objectives of the drug court and the treatment program, described in
measurable, achievable terms, and within a specified timeframe. Sharing of
services information about special needs should be agreed upon, and maintained
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consistent with federal laws and regulations, and state statutes pertaining to
confidentiality. When coordination between the partners and the team is
maintained, the most appropriate interventions can be implemented. Also, shared
decision making through a drug court team approach can be supported and
reinforced. Encouragement of the team approach to screening, assessment and
treatment or legal interventions, will strengthen the drug court team and support
appropriate management of each participant’s case (Inciardi, 1994).

ADOLESCENT INSTRUMENTS RESOURCES
The following is a list of addition instruments specific to adolescent populations.
Where possible, links are listed for websites with more information. This listing
does not represent an endorsement of any, but only an informational resource list
for your use.
Anger Questionnaire (AQ)
Behavioral Emotional Rating Scales
(BERS)
Behavior Assessment Skills for
Children-2
Diagnostic Intervention Schedule for
Children (DISC)
Child and Adolescent Functional
Assessment Scale (CAFAS)

Assess aggression / anger management issues
http://www.nasponline.org/publications/cq287T
est.html
http://www.agsnet.com/Group.asp?nGroupInfoI
D=a3800
http://www.fasttrackproject.org/techrept/c/cdc/

To assess role performance, thinking, behavior
to ward self and others, mood and substance
abuse
Juvenile Substance Abuse Profile
http://www.riskandneeds.com/rna_JSAP.htm
Massachusetts Youth Screening
http://www.ilppp.virginia.edu/Juvenile_Forensic
Instrument (MAYSI-2) and the Brief _Fact_Sheets/ScreenInst.html
Symptom Inventory
Massachusetts Youth Screening
http://www.maysiware.com/MAYSI2.htm
Instrument (MAYSI-2)
Screening and Assessing
http://ncadi.samhsa.gov/govpubs/bkd306/31k.a
Adolescents for Substance Use
spx?
Disorders (TIP 31), instrument
summaries
Personal Experience Inventory (PEI) http://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/Assesing
%20Alcohol/InstrumentPDFs/48_PEI.pdf
http://eib.emcdda.europa.eu/index.cfm?fuseacti
on=public.Content&nNodeID=4370&sLanguag
eISO=EN
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Problem Oriented Screening
Inventory for Teenagers (POSIT)

http://eib.emcdda.europa.eu/index.cfm?fuseacti
on=public.Content&nNodeID=4439&sLanguag
eISO=EN

Youth at Risk for Mental Illness and http://www.nasbhc.org/TAT/Youth_at_risk_for_
Suicide: Screening Instruments and MH.htm
Assessment in SBHCs
Juvenile drug courts may also conduct two additional types of assessments – risk
and needs. A risk assessment will determine the need for pre-trial detention or
the likelihood for institutional custody. Positive screening may reveal exclusionary
criteria for potential juvenile participants. One specific instrument is the Youth
Level of Services, an instrument that measures the likelihood of recidivism.
Another is the Youth Assessment Screening Instrument which is a criminal
behavior / delinquency risk tool.

OTHER MATERIALS RESOURCES
Look around the SAMHSA website at (http://www.samhsa.gov/index.aspx). In
fact, I suggest you contact CSAT and order a complete set of each Treatment
Improvement Protocol (TIP) and Technical Assistance Publication (TAP) series.
They are free and there for the asking. The website for the National
Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug Information is
http://store.health.org/catalog/SC_Itemlist.aspx.
Here is the link for Screening and Assessing Adolescents for Substance Use
Disorders, TIP 31,
http://ncadi.samhsa.gov/govpubs/bkd306/31k.aspx?
Here is the link for the TIP series
http://www.treatment.org/Externals/tips.html
Here is the link for the TAP series
http://www.treatment.org/Taps/index.html
I would suggest you order Screening and Assessment for Alcohol and Other
Drug Abuse among Adults in the Criminal Justice System, TIP Series 7 from
SAMHSA which has the instruments above in the appendix.
In addition, here is a direct link to the appendix for the instruments
http://www.health.org/govpubs/bkd138/7k.aspx.
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Here is a link for Simple Screening Instruments for Outreach for Alcohol and
Other Drug Abuse and Infectious Diseases, Treatment Improvement Protocol
(TIP) Series 11
http://ncadi.samhsa.gov/govpubs/bkd138/7k.aspx?

Screening and assessing adolescents for substance use disorders
http://www.guideline.gov/summary/summary.aspx?ss=15&doc_id=1816&nbr=10
42
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Section 4:
Legal and ethical issues for drug court professionals
Introduction
The issues covered in this section - ethical principles, protection of data,
confidentiality, dual relationships, and competence - represent some of the more
common reasons for ethical complaints. To further complication the matter, these
areas rapidly evolve in terms of how the courts view them in malpractice
situations, licensing boards interpret of rules, and state statutes. While it is
important to understand Federal Confidentiality laws, I urge you to investigate
your State statutes and professional (state and/or national) licensing or
credentialing board about these issues related to substance abuse and mental
health services. If a helping professional ever encounters difficulties that could
potentially turn into an ethical dilemma or violation, those state and/or national
licensing or credentialing agencies or boards are ones which define the
standards and consequences to which the professional is held accountable

Ethical Principles and Code of Conduct
It is necessary to have an ethical code in order to protect the interest of the
participant (Bissell & Royce, 1994; Koocher & Keith-Spiegel, 1998). The
participant should be the central focus of the delivered services, whether in
clinical practice or another specialization. An ethics code establishes minimum
standards of practice and it can be a resource for professionals. Well
constructed, a code of ethics can be a source of confidence for the client and the
professional (Bissell & Royce, 1994).
Helping professionals must take every reasonable step to assure and respect the
privacy of clients, while the relationship is current and after it has concluded. This
includes:


preserving confidentiality of all participant contact



maintaining, storing and exchanging records and other information directly
or indirectly relevant to the client which preserves privacy both during and
post-treatment



understanding the nature and limitations of confidentiality, privacy of data,
and informed consent understanding and interpreting Federal, State and
other statutes
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understanding the ethical and legal qualifications of confidentiality
practices - when information must be disclosed, or is permitted to be
disclosed, and when and to whom it is to be disclosed (Steinman,
Richardson, & McEnroe, 1998).

Ethical conduct helps the participant establish trust in the professional and
clinical relationship. An ethics code provides guidelines for the professional's
behavior and conduct, and guidelines for decision making to resolve ethical
dilemmas. Generally, there are some consistent principles which clinicians
subscribe to - do no harm, autonomy, helping others, fair and just actions,
faithfulness, dignity, treatment of others, pursuit of excellence and accountability
(Koocher & Keith-Spiegel, 1998).
A code of ethics or conduct, however, does not make professionals conduct
themselves consistent with these principles. Nor does an ethics code make
professionals resolve dilemmas ethically. It is the professional's responsibility to
implement sound decision making skills for resolving situations when they arise
and to avoid dilemmas or violations (Koocher & Keith-Spiegel, 1998).

Professional and Ethical Responsibilities
Drug court practitioners, and specifically addiction counselors, have an obligation
to adhere to accepted ethical and behavioral standards of conduct. This includes
professional development (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
2002a). Addiction counselors must adhere to an established code of ethics that
defines professional conduct. Knowledge base includes various issues. It is
imperative to for the addiction counselor to understand Federal, State, agency
and professional ethics codes. The addiction professional should know about and
be able to articulate client rights and responsibilities, professional scope of
practice, and mandatory reporting practices. Last, the addiction counselor must
know about ethical violations, the consequences of violating an ethics code, and
the avenue for addressing alleged ethical violations (U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, 2002a).
Data / Information Protection
Many professionals confuse confidentiality, consent, privilege, and data privacy.
In most cases, it is in the honesty with which you tell your participants what they
can expect from you, and the degree to which you safeguard privacy and
confidentiality, that helps separate you in your role as a professional. Duty-towarn situations, stemming from the famous Tarasoff decisions, are especially
challenging cases in point of confidentiality decision making. Individual states
vary in how each one responds to duty to warn.
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The premise of protecting information as confidential centers around the fact that
a person seeking treatment services will be more likely to admit themselves
when their identify and information is protected. Theoretically, substance abusers
are more likely to enroll into treatment when there is an assurance that
information about their drug use will not be readily available to the public
(Tauber, Weinstein & Taube, 1999). Further, the protection of confidential
information is pivotal to enhancing the trusting relationship between a participant
and the clinician (Koocher & Keith-Spiegel, 1998).
There are several sources of ethical codes of professional conduct. Multiple
layers of ethical codes and standards to which the professional must adhere may
exist may include licensing board, state regulatory laws, and Federal laws. First,
confidentiality is defined and protected under Federal regulations (Department of
Health and Human Services, 2002). Like Federal confidentiality laws, one’s
professional ethical duties prohibit disclosure of information. A clinician licensed
by the State licensing or regulatory board is obligated to protect private and
confidential information obtained in the course of delivering professional services.
Specific ethical standards pertaining to protection of confidentiality of clients are
contained in the state licensing board’s professional code of conduct, as well as
professional membership associations, such as the American Psychology
Association. In addition, state licensing laws and regulatory rules that may
govern licensed professionals may include an ethical code of professional
conduct.
You must make sure you completely understand the Federal and state laws,
regulations, and professional ethical standards to which you are held
accountable. While there may be a consensus about this topical information,
States may vary on details particularly pertaining to local statutes and laws
governing helping professionals. In addition, State laws may change, being
influenced from year to year, either by malpractice litigation or legislative
influence.
State laws
State confidentiality laws are individually determined by various professional or
legislative influences within that state. These laws may be more restrictive than
the Federal confidentiality laws, but they may not override the Federal
regulations. In other words, the Federal regulations are stricter than the State
law, State law must yield. Even where State law conflicts with Federal laws, there
is often some way to find compliance with the Federal law through exceptions. In
most circumstances, a drug treatment court can comply with State law by
following the Federal guidelines (Tauber, Weinstein & Taube, 1999).
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Federal regulations
Federal drug and alcohol regulations set forth statutory mandates which define
the scope, purpose and application of the privacy of person’s identity and
records. The confidentiality law restricts the disclosure and use of information
about persons involved in or seeking substance abuse treatment services. Title
42, part 2 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) was implemented in 1975 by
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and updated in 1987 by the
successor of HEW, the Department of Health and Human Services. In this
session the term “confidentiality law” refers to Title 42, Part 2, CFR U.S.
(Department of Health and Human Services, 2002; Inciardi, 1994).
The Federal confidentiality law applies primarily to programs which have received
federal funding or federal assistance. Indirectly, this applies to programs which
receive some form of federal assistance, such as tax-exempt status, or state or
local government funding which is in whole or in part augmented by federal
dollars. Services are described as any program which specializes, in part or on
whole, in providing treatment regardless of the modality, counseling, to include
assessment, diagnosis, and referral services for persons with alcohol or other
drug problems. The type of services provided is not limited by the label of the
service, or the service delivery modality. The mere fact that someone has
inquired about services, though not admitted or enrolled in treatment, is protected
under Federal, and most State, confidentiality laws.
Confidentiality and drug court professionals
There are some general stipulations concerning legal and ethical matters and
drug court practitioners. Drug court professionals are expected to comply with
State and Federal confidentiality laws. They should take time to understand both
the impact of such laws on their programs, and the impact on drug court
operations. Many conflicts related to data protection and individual privacy can
be resolved through use of consent forms
Protection of a drug court participant, and his or her information, is protected
under Federal laws. This applies to the identity, diagnosis, prognosis, or
treatment of any participant in the substance abuse treatment program. However,
this does not apply to discussion about a particular participant as long as the
identity, name, or other identifying information is not revealed (Tauber, Weinstein
& Taube, 1999).
Re-disclosure of information already disclosed is also protected under Federal
confidentiality laws. Thus, if a participant “Bob” authorizes by written consent for
the probation officer to disclose information to the drug court practitioner, the
practitioner cannot re-disclose the information without first obtaining “Bob’s”
written consent.
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Information disclosure or re-disclosure within a program
Information about a participant, the participant's progress, diagnosis, prognosis
or other information may be disclosed within a program or to any entity having
direct administrative control over that program. This would include anyone on the
drug court team, but would not include treatment programs outside the primary
treatment provider, any partners or any agencies that have a collaborative
relationship with the drug court unless an Interagency Memorandum of
Understanding is signed.
Multiple treatment providers may work in collaboration with the drug courts,
especially when the offer different levels of care. For example, “ABC Recovery”
may offer outpatient services, which “XYZ Residential” may provide residential
treatment. Both agencies work in partnership with the drug court, but do not have
direct administrative control over the drug court. To properly disclose information
with a multiple program system, the drug court coordinator should maintain a
written Interagency Memorandum of Agreement.

Exceptions to Federal Confidentiality Regulations
Exceptions to the strict confidentiality laws permit disclosure of patient identifying
information in some cases:
1. when the participant has permitted disclosure per written consent which
properly identifies specific information
2. internal drug court program communications
3. reporting non-patient identifying information
4. crimes on drug court program premises or against program personnel
5. medical emergencies
6. mandated reports of child abuse or neglect
7. research
8. drug court program audits or evaluations
9. court orders
10. qualified service organization agreement
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Qualified Service Organization Agreement
When multiple treatment agencies collaborate with the drug court, it is
recommended the drug court design a qualified service agreement to ensure the
protection of a participant’s confidential information (U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, 2002b). A qualified service organization is an external
professional or an agency that provides services to the drug court that the drug
court does not provide. The professional or agency external to the drug court
treatment provider must be able to communicate without restrictions with the
drug court. A qualified service organization is one that enters into an agreement
with the drug court and acknowledges that it is bound by Federal and State
confidentiality laws, and agrees to not re-disclose information without proper
consent. Once a qualified service agreement is signed, unrestricted
communication can occur between the drug court and the provider, but only to
the extent of services provided by the agency as defined on the agreement.
Typically, this agreement extends only between the drug court and the external
provider, and not between providers. Thus, the qualified service agreement
permits communication without the drug court practitioner having to secure a
written consent to disclose information each time he or she needs to interact with
the external provider.

Complying with Communicable Disease
Reporting Requirements
All States require health care professionals to report cases of communicable
disease to the local public health authority (U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, 2002b). These reporting requirements assist the state authority
in tracking, monitoring, and treating anyone with a communicable disease, and
other persons involved with the identified client.
While these mandated reporting requirements may appear in conflict with
Federal confidentiality laws, exceptions to the regulations may be implemented to
permit programs to comply, and assist participants in access to testing and
treatment. First, the most appropriate and best way for drug court programs to
comply is secure informed consent to both mandated and follow-up services at
the time of enrollment, and with informed consent practices. Second, a drug court
program may be able to comply with mandated reporting by making an
anonymous report. Patient identifying information may be given to the public
health authority as long the drug court does not disclose that participant is in
treatment or receiving treatment services. Common sense says this would be
difficult since "Mr. smith calling from the ABC County drug treatment court"
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immediately identifies the program as a treatment service delivery system.
Therefore, a third way to comply with mandated reporting is via a qualified
service organization agreement since the public health authority provides
services external to the drug court that the drug court does not provide within the
treatment setting.
Drug court practitioners must be informed about all mandated reporting
requirements in order to comply with State statutes while protecting patient
identifying information. The best way to understand such requirements is to visit
the particular public health authority. Use the visit to learn the particulars of what
information is mandated, and what information is voluntary to disclose. You must
also know and understand the circumstances to be reported as well as the
reporting protocol.

Dual relationships
Maintaining a clearly defined role and professional boundary with drug court
participants is expected by most professional ethics standards and code of
conduct (American Psychological Association, 2004; Koocher & Keith-Spiegel,
1998). Clearly stated, blended boundaries places the relationship between the
drug court practitioner and the participant at risk (Pope, 1991 as cited in Koocher
& Keith-Spiegel, 1998). The American Psychological Association (APA) (2004)
ethical standards defines a multiple relationship as one in which the clinician
attains different roles with the same person (the drug court participant), or with
another who is closely associated with that the participant, or makes promises to
engage in a relationship in the future with either the participant or one closely
associated or related to the participant. The APA (2004) issues a directive to the
clinician to refrain from engaging in multiple relationships that could reasonably
be expected to cause harm, impair the judgment of the professional, or create
the potential or risk or exploitation.
Role conflicts can also cause ethical difficulties for the drug court practitioner. A
number of issues can arise out of the practitioner's efforts to address one's
personal emotional needs, further clouding the therapeutic relationship with the
participant. Relationship dependencies, recovery, emotional/dependency needs
may affect the practitioner’s judgment, and thus the clinical relationship.
Sometimes things that occur on a daily basis may negatively affect the
practitioner. For example, running into a participant at the grocery store or at a
12-step meeting can create a stressful reaction. Yet, these circumstances may
be unavoidable in small geographic or rural settings. The key is to maintain the
original professional relationship during these circumstances, acknowledge the
participant's presence, and continue with one's daily business. It is advisable for
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the practitioner to discuss such possibilities with the participant at the outset of
treatment so he or she will understand how the drug court practitioner will
respond. This should be considered to alleviate the participant's potential public
discomfort, to maintain confidentiality, and to minimize misrepresentation of the
practitioner's (Koocher & Keith-Spiegel, 1998).

Psychological Testing and Ethics
Drug court practitioners who are test administrators have an ethical obligation to
ensure an understanding of test instrument reliability, validity, and the
appropriate application of a testing instrument when conduction assessments
(American Psychological Association, 2004). Test reliability refers to the
repeatability of test results, revealing a consistent outcome over time, in different
situations. Reliability also ensures the proper use of the test instrument (Koocher
& Keith-Spiegel, 1998; Cohen & Swerdlik, 2002). Tests that demonstrate high
test-retest reliability are said to be stable. These tests reveal the same results on
a consistent basis regardless of extraneous factors and are absent of test taking
enhancements, such as extra studying or tutoring in-between tests. Tests that
are unreliable are useless since there can be no determination if the results are
yielded from the instrument or from the skill being measured.
Test validity refers to the test measuring what it is intended to measure. A test is
valid for a particular purpose and its recommended application (Koocher & KeithSpiegel, 1998; Cohen & Swerdlik, 2002). For example, a test that is designed to
measure criminal thought measures criminal thought. Valid tests are also reliable
tests.
Computer assisted psychological assessments.
Computer assisted psychological assessments (CAPA) is something of the
present, rather than the future. CAPA means the drug court practitioner is
assisted by the computer in test administration, interpretation, and report writing.
The use of CAPA has both advantages and disadvantages. It is presumed that
using CAPA permits a more effective counseling outcome. In addition, the use of
CAPA decreased time between test administration, scoring and interpretation,
elimination of scoring errors, reduced test bias, and accommodations for special
needs of test takers. The practitioner can dedicate greater time on interpersonal
skills, tasks, and cognitive therapies, while the a participant is involved in
instructional services using a computer. However, the benefits of CAPA need to
be evaluated against the potential limitations of technology such as rapport and
observation of behavior. Other disadvantages include the expense of equipment,
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training to use technology hardware and software, difficulty with observing test
taker's non-verbal cues, the lack of options to skip ahead, test taker feeling
intimidated, and the security of test data, scores and interpretive comments
(Cohen & Swerdlik, 2002).
Drug court practitioners need to maintain practices to avoid ethical dilemmas of
test administration. Practitioners need to remember that testing reveals the
findings of the data, and nothing more. Practitioners should be able to explain the
limitations of the test results and their professional opinion. If the test findings are
incongruent, then the practitioner has an obligation to include remarks in the
discussion section of the report. In addition, drug court practitioners need to be
aware of test development standards and for whom the test was used to
understand if the test represents a good choice for the purpose intended. For
example, the last week we discussed the Addiction Severity Index (ASI) which is
a test instrument commonly used for assessing substance use. However, the ASI
was not normed using a criminal justice population. Therefore, if a drug court
practitioner is using the ASI, the results may be skewed in substance abuse
assessments of offenders. Ethically it is better not to use a test instrument rather
than trying to fit the client into use of the instrument for which it was not
designed.

Clinical Practice versus Forensics
There are specific differences between forensic and clinical treatment roles. The
primary difference is methodology, the intent of the service, and to whom the
service is owed. Increasingly, psychologists, addiction counselors, and other
mental health practitioners are asked to testify on behalf of their client. In this
capacity, you can testify on information relative to the history of the client as
provided by the self-report, the client's response to treatment, prognosis, mood,
affect, behavior, and other statement made by the client while in treatment. You
remain in the role of the treating clinician and serve as a 'fact witness", offering
your observations and clinical impressions of the client, without offering opinions
about any legal questions. The responsibility of clinical practitioner is to his or her
client. That being said, clinicians must also know the legal system, as well as its
process and procedures. Clinicians are not lawyers and should be careful not to
overstep their boundaries, being careful not to put themselves at risk (Koocher &
Keith-Spiegel, 1998). The best advise here is leave the legal work to the lawyer.
Forensic professionals or evaluators are those professionals who are retained by
an attorney or appointed by a court to investigate a specific situation. Forensic
psychologists are required to maintain objectivity in their work, their report and
their testimony, rather than act as an advocate are clinical practitioners. Forensic
professionals are ultimately responsible to the court and not to the client or the
attorney who retains them (Koocher & Keith-Spiegel, 1998).
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Ethically, it is necessary to avoid dual roles and minimize any conflict of interest
as a drug court practitioner. This means it is crucial for a drug court practitioner to
understand the differences in role, responsibility, and interaction of a clinician
compared to a forensics expert. A practitioner who has provided clinical services
cannot ethically provide forensic evaluation or services of a client. In contrast, a
forensic evaluator cannot provide clinical services to the subject of the
investigation (Koocher & Keith-Spiegel, 1998).
There are two core differences between forensics and clinical practitioners. They
are methodology, and the nature of the service and to whom it is owed. Clinical
practitioners provide clinical interventions to assist clients with resolving
interpersonal, clinical, and other concerns. The methodology is usually the selfreport of the client that services as the primary data for treatment. The forensic
practitioner differs because of his or her use of multiple sources for information.
These may include psychological testing, interviews extensive with various
sources, collateral interviews, review of police, medical, employment or other
public records, and the review of legal materials or depositions, or other
investigative reports. In a phrase, the forensic professional trusts no single
source, but looks for a theme across sources. The responsibility of the forensic
professional is to the court (Koocher & Keith-Spiegel, 1998).

Competence and Credentials
Credentials exist as a tangible indicator of accomplishment of minimum
standards, and as a means to determine competence within the specialization.
There are several major issues in ethical standards concerning professional
competence.
1. Helping professionals have an ethical responsibility to continuously
improve their knowledge, skills, and abilities within their own specialization
2. Helping professionals must work within their specialization, commonly
defined by education, training, and experience, and not claim either
directly or indirectly to have credentials, expertise or training they do not
actually have.
3. While one must strive to work within ethical standards, ethical codes or
principles often require helping professionals insist others who work in
their field are equally qualified and credentialed (Steinman, Richardson, &
McEnroe, 1998).
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Generally, there are three levels of credentialing which distinguish competency
among helping professionals (Koocher & Keith-Spiegel, 1998). Primary credential
includes formal academic training, direct supervision, and direct observation of
the professional's behavior during formal training. Secondary credential includes
professional licensing and certification processes. Tertiary simply states a person
holds both primary and secondary credentials. Attainment and sustained
credentials establishes a professional's competence; however, the primary
credential is the only one researched to have predictive validity for competence.

Closing
I want to personally say thank–you for sharing in this opportunity.
It is my hope that you have been able to gain something from this experience
which will better assist you in understanding and implementing drug court
practices and making program improvements to your program and services.
I have certainly been impressed with this integrated approach to helping the
substance abusing offender through a drug court treatment model. Many other
traditional options – out-patient and in-patient treatment programs, community
mental health services – are slowly dying on the budgetary and legislative vine.
The offender population is often one who needs supportive assistance of a public
program. After all, if s/he did not, then they would go off to a private program and
not be as visible within the criminal justice system. The drug treatment court
model is an effective system and alternative sentencing option to traditional
substance abuse treatment which provides accountability and supportive
treatment to the substance abusing client who is linked within the criminal justice
system.
It is critical for the drug court professional to have a good educational foundation,
training experience, and supervised work experiences to aid in the success of the
model. At the same time I urge you to continue to hone your skills and continue
to grow by attending cross-disciplinary training in your area. Competence in
professional development means that you continue to expand your knowledge
and skills in working with substance abusing offenders. Your knowledge about
working with the population, from a legal and clinical approach, will be invaluable
in the delivery of your services, in your professional demeanor, and hopefully, the
outcomes of your program.
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Finally, I urge you to continue to do your work with excellence. You now have
new knowledge and information to put into practice, and I hope you will use it in a
way that will positively impact the life of others, as well as to make improvements
or enhancements to your program. Keep a firm ethical footing. Continue to get
supervision. Deliver respectful services to your participants. Maintain healthy
professional boundaries. And above all else, provide valuable aid and
assistance to your clients.
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Appendix A: Post Test and Evaluation for Drug
Treatment Courts: An Integrated Approach
Directions: To receive credits for this course, you are required to take a post
test and receive a passing score. We have set a minimum standard of 80% as
the passing score to assure the highest standard of knowledge retention and
understanding. The test is comprised of multiple choice and/or true/false
questions that will investigate your knowledge and understanding of the materials
found in this CEU Matrix – The Institute for Addiction and Criminal Justice
distance learning course.
After you complete your reading and review of this material, you will need to
answer each of the test questions. Then, submit your test to us for processing.
This can be done in any one of the following manners:
1. Submit your test via the Internet. All of our tests are posted electronically,
allowing immediate test results and quicker processing. First, you may
want to answer your post test questions using the answer sheet found at
the end of this appendix. Then, return to your browser and go to the
Student Center located at:
http://www.ceumatrix.com/studentcenter
Once there, log in as a Returning Customer using your Email Address and
Password. Then click on ‘Take Exam’ and you will be presented with the
electronic exam.
To take the exam, simply select from the choices of "a" through "e" for
each multiple choice question. For true/false questions, select either "a"
for true, or "b" for false. Once you are done, simply click on the submit
button at the bottom of the page. Your exam will be graded and you will
receive your results immediately. If your score is 80% or greater, you will
receive a link to the course evaluation. , which is the final step in the
process. Once you submit the evaluation, you will receive a link to the
Certificate of Completion. This is the final step in the process, and you
may save and / or print your Certificate of Completion.
If, however, you do not achieve a passing score of at least 80%, you will
need to review the course material and return to the Student Center to
resubmit your answers.
OR
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2. Submit your test by mail using the answer sheet found at the end of this
package. First, complete the cover page that will identify the course and
provide us with the information that will be included in your Certificate of
Completion. Then, answer each of the questions by selecting the best
response available and marking your answers on the sheet. The final step
is to complete the course evaluation (most certifying bodies require a
course evaluation before certificates of completion can be issued). Once
completed, mail the information, answer and evaluation sheets to this
address:
CEU Matrix - The Institute for Addiction and Criminal Justice Studies
P.O. Box 2000
Georgetown, TX 78627
Once we receive your exam and evaluation sheets, we will grade your test
and notify you of the results.
If successful, you will be able to access your Certificate of Completion and
print it. Access your browser and go to the Student Center located at:
http://www.ceumatrix.com/studentcenter
Once there, log in as a Returning Customer using your Email Address and
Password. Then click on ‘Certificate’ and you will be presented with a
download of your Certificate of Completion that you may save / and or
print. If you would rather have your Certificate of Completion mailed to
you, please let us know when you mail your exam and evaluation sheets;
or contact us at ceumatrix@ceumatrix.com or 800.421.4609.
If you do not obtain the required 80% score, we will provide you with
feedback and instructions for retesting.
OR
3. Submit your test by fax. Simply follow the instructions above, but rather
than mailing your sheets, fax them to us at ((512) 863-2231.
If you have any difficulty with this process, or need assistance, please e-mail us
at ceumatrix@ceumatrix.com and ask for help.
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Answer the following questions by selecting the most appropriate
response.
1. There is a single model of drug courts which is comprised of a team which is
strongly influenced by the judge.
a. True
b. False
2. Which of the following is not a drug court mode?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Pre-adjudication
Post-adjudication
Sentence diversion
Pre-plea

3. Defendants who appear eligible for drug court treatment may NOT be
automatically referred to the program.
a. True
b. False
4. Of the following characteristics of a drug court, which one is NOT relevant to
drug court compared to a traditional court setting?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Formal treatment
Goal is to process case and apply the law
Judge has a central role in monitoring defendant
Use of graduated sanctions

5. Drug court cases are process quicker than on a traditional calendar and can
provide a cost efficient approach to legal case processing.
a. True
b. False
6. One benefit of a drug treatment court model is reported increased retention
rates estimated at:
a.
b.
c.
d.

47 – 51.
71 – 82.
67 – 71.
37 – 41.
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7. Of the four goals of collaboration, which of the following is NOT included?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Reduced criminal behavior and better use of jail space
Unlimited delivery of treatment services
Improved productivity through employment
Effective health prevention

8. In the drug court planning implementation process, which of the following is
NOT a task of the team?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Description of substance abuse problem in the state
Defined drug court model
Eligibility criteria of target population
Resources for treatment

9. A written drug court Interagency Agreement is suggested to be signed by the
partners of the drug treatment court to serve as a guide and define the
contributions of each partner to the drug treatment court.
a. True
b. False
10. Elements of an Interagency Agreement should include the following
EXCEPT:
a.
b.
c.
d.

methods for sharing confidential information.
partner agency’s role and responsibilities.
goals, objectives and community need.
treatment and wrap-around services for participants.

11. To facilitate a participant’s treatment, the prosecution and defense counsel
must maintain their traditional courtroom approach.
a. True
b. False
12. Since drug court treatment is based on an integrated approach combining
treatment with legal case processing, the approach to case disposition
remains adversarial as in a traditional court.
a. True
b. False
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13. Status hearing are used to _________ participant progress and compliance.
a.
b.
c.
d.
14.

admonish
sanction
monitor
manage

The drug court team is responsible for establishing and forging community
relationship, to include aiding in the acquisition and distribution of resources.
a. True
b. False

15. For drug courts, there are two types of screening:
a.
b.
c.
d.

legal and forensic.
legal and clinical.
individual and clinical.
legal and confidential.

16. Potential drug court participants could be deemed ineligible for participation
in drug court, for past offenses including:
a.
b.
c.
d.

dealing drugs.
history of violent criminal behavior.
crimes committed while in possession of a weapon.
All of the above are correct responses

17. Individuals with needs beyond the scope of the treatment court may be
excluded from participation based solely on limited resources.
a. True
b. False
18. Screening for drug court is generally conducted by:
a.
b.
c.
d.

a trained clinical professional.
the judge.
prosecution or defense.
Either a or c are correct responses
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19. The four domains relevant to clinical assessment include the following
EXCEPT:
a. a comprehensive process and documentation of findings.
b. determining readiness of treatment and designing an initial treatment
plan.
c. interpretation of data and analysis of findings.
d. addiction professionals in supervision.
20. Federal confidentiality regulations are established in 1975 by:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Title 2, part 42, Code of Federal Regulations.
Title 42, part 2, Code of Federal Regulations.
Title 42, part 2, Code of Federal Requirement.
Title 2, part 42, Code of Confidential Regulations.

21. Discussion of a participant’s confidential information is not protected since
the participant is a defendant in a drug court treatment program as an
alternative to traditional sentencing.
a. True
b. False
22. The fact that a participant was screened and deemed not eligible for drug
treatment court services is protected under the scope of confidential and
protected information even though the participant did not engage in
services.
a. True
b. False
23. Exceptions to federal confidentiality include all of the following EXCEPT:
a.
b.
c.
d.
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qualified service agreement.
internal drug court communications.
written permission from the participant.
medical appointments.

24. A drug court professional may be in compliance with mandated reporting of
sexually transmitted or communicable disease by reporting the participant’s
results via an anonymous call, or by reporting the participant while not
identifying the participant is in alcohol or other drug treatment.
a. True
b. False
25. Since the treatment provider sees the participant regularly in treatment, it
makes sense for the provider to be the participant’s sponsor at 12-step
meeting outside the agency.
a. True
b. False
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Fax/Mail Answer Sheet
CEU Matrix - The Institute for Addiction and Criminal Justice Studies
Test results for the course “Drug Treatment Courts: An Integrated
Approach”
If you submit your test results online, you do not need to return this form.

Name*:_________________________________________________
(* Please print your name as you want it to appear on your certificate)

Address:

_____________________________________________

City:

_____________________________________________

State:

_____________________________________________

Zip Code: _____________________________________________
Social Security #*:

____________________________________

(*Most certifying bodies require a personal identification number of some sort – last 4 digits or
License is perfect.)

Phone Number:

____________________________________

Fax Number:

____________________________________

E-mail Address:

____________________________________

On the following sheet, mark your answers clearly. Once you have completed the
test, please return this sheet and the answer sheet in one of the following ways:
1. Fax your answer sheets to the following phone number: (512) 863-2231.
This fax machine is available 24 hours per day. OR
2. Send the answer sheet to:
CEU Matrix - The Institute for Addiction and Criminal Justice Studies
P.O. Box 2000
Georgetown, TX 78627
You will receive notification of your score within 48 business hours of our receipt of
the answer sheet. If you do not pass the exam, you will receive instructions at that
time.
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Name: _________________________________________________________
Course: Drug Treatment Courts: An Integrated Approach

1. [A] [B] [C] [D] [E]

11. [A] [B] [C] [D] [E]

21. [A] [B] [C] [D] [E]

2. [A] [B] [C] [D] [E]

12. [A] [B] [C] [D] [E]

22. [A] [B] [C] [D] [E]

3. [A] [B] [C] [D] [E]

13. [A] [B] [C] [D] [E]
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17. [A] [B] [C] [D] [E]

8. [A] [B] [C] [D] [E]

18. [A] [B] [C] [D] [E]

9. [A] [B] [C] [D] [E]
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20. [A] [B] [C] [D] [E]
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